INTRODUCTION
Although they are often characterized as a recent innovation, extrinsic incentives have always been used to influence physician behavior, including the quality and quantity of care provided. Traditional forms of remuneration are loaded with embedded incentives; most obviously, fee-forservice (FFS) payment encourages high-intensity care, whereas capitation payment discourages it. The effects of incentives on the provision of care have consequences for patients-which may be benign or harmful, depending on the appropriateness of the intervention-and for the value of health care spending. Crucially, the financial rewards received by physicians under these systems depend on how much care was offered or withheld, not on whether it was correct to do so.
To address the lack of discrimination in traditional methods of remuneration, policy makers have spent the past two decades experimenting with a range of explicit incentives, both financial and reputational, in an attempt to link the rewards obtained by physicians to the quality of care provided. However, results from early schemes have been underwhelming, leading to recent attempts to reinvigorate the approach through more sophisticated incentive frameworks. Despite the lack of evidence for effectiveness, several reforms introduced under the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA) in the United States rely on the use of physician incentives.
This review aims to explore the evidence related to the use of explicit financial incentives to improve quality in health care and the implications for health care in the United States under the ACA. The review is organized into three parts: first, an overview of the evidence on the effectiveness of incentives in health care; second, a summary of the use of incentives under the US ACA; and finally, a comparative analysis of the differential impacts of two major incentive programs.
reviews of 32 studies, concluded that financial incentives were generally effective at improving targeted process of care, but there was little evidence for improved patient outcomes (37) . A more inclusive review of reviews, based on 22 systematic reviews of pay-for-performance programs, drew similar conclusions but warned that the positive impacts of incentives were difficult to separate from other improvement initiatives implemented contemporaneously (33) . A second Cochrane review of incentives in primary care found modest improvements for incentivized activities, but it was based on just seven studies that met the strict inclusion criteria (89) . Robust evidence on cost-effectiveness is scarcer still: A review by Emmert et al. (35) found three full economic evaluations, which taken together suggested that pay-for-performance is an inefficient means of improving quality.
More inclusive reviews, incorporating observational and qualitative studies, have found that quality improvements under incentive schemes are at best modest and often temporary (50) . An overview of the UK's QOF reported small improvements in incentivized processes of care, data recording, and teamwork, as well as reductions in hospital admissions for some conditions (43) . However, improvements were restricted to the first three years of the scheme and were offset by deteriorations in continuity of care, patient centeredness, and quality of care for nonincentivized conditions (31) .
Since the publication of these reviews, further trials offering modest incentives to providers have resulted in modest improvements in processes and intermediate outcomes (6, 74) , but evidence for impacts on outcomes remains elusive. Recent studies examining the impact of QOF on mortality found no clear association between practice performance and mortality rates (61) or any apparent benefit to the United Kingdom in terms of reduced mortality for incentivized conditions (86) . This evidence comes despite a nationwide, multibillion pound scheme that focused specifically on secondary prevention for several major chronic diseases. In the United States, both Medicare's Hospital Compare public reporting scheme (87) and Premier's Hospital Quality Incentive Demonstration (HQID) (55, 80) appear to have had no impact on mortality rates. When HQID was transferred to England, there was an apparent short-term reduction in mortality for patients admitted with one of the three targeted conditions (pneumonia) (94) , but this result was not sustained after the second year (63) . Furthermore, reanalysis of the data suggested not only that the initial reduction was not statistically significant but also that mortality rates for nonincentivized conditions increased (62) . Similarly, mortality rates for conditions not incentivized under the QOF increased in the United Kingdom relative to other countries during the early years of the scheme, although this increase was not statistically significant (86) .
A key challenge for designers of incentive schemes is to understand and then counter this disconnect between success on processes of care and failure on outcomes (84) . Early incentive schemes tended to focus on processes, as these are generally more straightforward to measure than outcomes and are easier to attribute to the actions of providers. Multiple factors determine the likelihood of a successful outcome, many of which (e.g., age, deprivation, and comorbidity) lie outside the control of the individual physician and therefore require sophisticated risk-adjustment methods to allow for meaningful comparison between providers. However, growing concerns that process measures were too far removed from the intended patient benefits led to a greater focus on outcomes, albeit restricted mostly to intermediate (or surrogate) outcomes, such as blood pressure and cholesterol levels. More recently, attention has refocused on processes (9) , with the recognition that incentives can be effective only if they change physician behaviors (92) , but the repeated failure of incentive schemes to improve patient outcomes has threatened to discredit the whole approach.
One explanation for these failures is that providers are alienated by incentive schemes (3) and misreport their way to high achievement (16) , claiming that missed targets have been hit. Alternatively, the link between incentivized processes and outcomes may not be sufficiently strong to drive improvements in outcomes. Yet another explanation is that individual incentives discourage the 
Insights on Physician Response to Incentives from Social Psychology and Behavioral Economics
Many of the results outlined above could be predicted by behavioral science theory. Social psychology experiments in fields outside medicine have established that financial carrots work as expected for mechanical, repetitive activities; higher rewards generally stimulate greater effort and more of the desired output (64, 73) , although the relationship is not linear [small rewards can be less effective than no rewards (46)]. However, for more complex activities that require greater cognitive input, financial incentives often lead to poorer performance. This counterintuitive result is attributable to several unintended effects that incentives can have on behavior: They crowd-out intrinsic motivation (27) ; diminish creativity (45); encourage cheating and shortcuts (47) ; and lead to selfish and uncooperative behavior (98) . Perhaps most damaging of all, incentives can be highly addictive (59), leading to net deteriorations in quality following their withdrawal (65) . Although many health care activities are routine and mechanical, and should therefore be good candidates for financial incentives, many more are cognitively demanding and require cooperation and coordination between the patient and different providers. In these cases, intrinsic motivations, such as autonomy, altruism, and competence, are likely to be more effective than financial rewards (72, 88) .
Financial penalties generally have effects-both desired and undesired-that are similar to those of rewards, but the effects appear to be stronger. The observation that people work harder to keep what they already hold-that they are loss averse-underpins prospect theory (57), a cornerstone of the field of behavioral economics. This hybrid of economics and psychology recognizes that people have limited cognitive resources (91) and employ mental shortcuts (heuristics) in their decision making (95) . These shortcuts are usually effective (42) but can sometimes lead people astray, resulting in damaging cognitive biases or systematic departures from predictable rational economic behavior ( Table 1) . Because incentive schemes rely on providers responding in predictable and rational ways, understanding cognitive biases offers both an explanation for the failings of previous incentive schemes and a potential framework for designing more effective schemes in the future (75) .
Advocates of pay-for-performance in health care maintain that its early failures are the result of inadequate design, a failure to incorporate a more sophisticated understanding of provider motivation into program design (26) . On the basis of evidence from early schemes and readings of economic and psychological theory, several researchers have produced blueprints for secondgeneration pay-for-performance frameworks. Their recommendations for designers include making rewards large enough to be meaningful; using penalties in addition to rewards; aligning incentives to professional priorities; using absolute rather than relative performance targets; providing frequent, discrete rewards or punishments; and making an explicit long-term commitment to incentives (23, 32, 38 
Cognitive bias Solution
Mental accounting: Infrequent incentive payments subsumed into standard remuneration packages are less noticeable and influential than frequent small incentives awarded as discrete bonuses.
Provide frequent rewards/punishments, separated from usual compensation.
Goal gradient: Motivation and effort increase as the goal is approached. Providers starting from a low baseline may feel that the effort required to achieve a target is unlikely to yield a reward, particularly in competitive frameworks.
Reward improvement as well as absolute performance; provide tiered targets; reward on an individual patient basis.
Hyperbolic discounting: Immediate pay-offs are preferred to deferred pay-offs, and long time lags between effort and reward therefore reduce motivation.
Provide frequent rewards linked to recent performance, rather than annual payments.
Loss aversion:
The promise of a bonus is less motivating than the threat of a loss.
Use financial penalties instead of/in addition to bonuses.
Choice overload: Too complex or too many options leads to decision paralysis and less behavior change.
Use fewer performance metrics.
Many of these recommendations aim to compensate for-or to exploit-cognitive biases. However, designers have been slow to respond, and evidence for the effectiveness of incentive schemes is yet to materialize. Commentators have therefore returned to the behavioral economics literature in an attempt to reinvigorate pay-for-performance (34, 58, 77) , basing their guidance on interpretations of key biases affecting physician behavior under incentive schemes ( Table 1) .
However, some of these solutions are difficult to implement, are contradictory, or introduce further unintended consequences. For example, adopting absolute performance thresholds to decrease uncertainty for providers increases uncertainty for payers, who cannot accurately predict budgets under such systems (77); using fewer metrics to avoid choice overload and inertia can lead to neglect of nonincentivized aspects of care (34); using threats of financial penalties to leverage loss aversion can be demotivating over the long term; and concealing threats in deposit contracts (paying a bonus in advance and clawing it back if targets are not met), while shown to be successful outside of health care (39) , is likely to meet with disapproval (48) . It is also not clear whether lessons about individual psychology and behavior can be successfully applied to organizations (12) , which are frequently the targets of incentive programs.
Impact of Financial Incentives on Equity
Reducing variations in care is a key aim of pay-for-performance programs, and if financial incentives lead to a greater focus on applying evidence to all patients (52), they could mitigate physician bias and improve equity of care (51) . However, there are several reasons why financial incentives might worsen existing disparities (15) . More affluent groups commonly benefit disproportionately from new public health interventions (96) , and the relative difficulty providers face in achieving quality targets is dependent on patient age, frailty, comorbidities, ethnicity, social status, and motivation, which can disadvantage providers with particular mixes of patients. The effort required to meet incentivized targets is likely to be greater for providers who are starting from low baseline performance and are dealing with more deprived patients than for providers who have a more affluent mix of patients. This greater focus on incentivized conditions means that the risk of neglect for nonincentivized conditions is correspondingly greater, potentially increasing disparities for these conditions. Because nonincentivized conditions are not monitored in the same way, any increase in disparities under incentive schemes may go undetected. A review of the impact of incentives on equity-mostly based on the UK's QOF-found modest improvements in socioeconomic disparities; preexisting gaps in quality of care across social groups narrowed under incentive schemes (4). In the case of the QOF, this may have been the result of offering increasing payments for increasing achievement, which incentivized providers with even very low baseline performance (29) . It may also have been the result of a general compression in quality performance, as many practices approached the maximum achievable quality performance over time. However, inequalities between age, sex, and ethnic groups persisted. Results have been similar in hospital-based schemes in the United States. For example, hospitals serving deprived populations quickly caught up on quality metrics with hospitals serving more affluent populations under the HQID (54). However, due to the tournament nature of the scheme, with only the top-performing hospitals receiving bonuses, these faster-improving hospitals were less likely to receive financial rewards than were hospitals with higher baseline scores and more affluent patients (87) . Consequently, resources were diverted away from populations with the greatest health care need.
Careful program design is therefore necessary to avoid exacerbating existing disparities. For example, the risk of cherry-picking "profitable" patients (15)-or disenrolling "unprofitable" patients (68)-can be reduced by rewarding target achievement on an individual patient basis or providing larger rewards for deprived and comorbid patients (6) . In tournament systems, offering bonuses for improvement in addition to absolute performance provides a more level playing field for providers who serve more deprived populations (82) . Holding incentive payments and penalties constant between classes of providers (e.g., those caring for more or less deprived populations) is another way to address disparities in value-based payments (24).
PART 2: INCENTIVES IN THE AFFORDABLE CARE ACT
The ACA placed incentives at the center of US health care reform, and the success of the Act will ultimately depend on making these incentives work. The ACA contains several provisions to increase the availability and affordability of health insurance (e.g., health insurance exchanges, Medicaid expansion, and bans on insurance discrimination against preexisting medical conditions) and to reduce the rising costs of health care (e.g., excise taxes on high premium insurance plans and reducing the growth rate of Medicare payments).
The ACA also includes changes to both payment systems and the organizational structure of health care. Specifically, it contains numerous provisions that aim to shift payments away from volume-based reimbursement by linking payments to quality in multiple settings, including hospitals, physician groups, nursing facilities, home health agencies, hospices, and dialysis facilities (1, 10, 66) . For example, in the hospital setting, the Hospital Readmission Reduction Program (HRRP), the Hospital-Acquired Condition Reduction Program (HACRP), and the Hospital Value-Based Purchasing Program (HVBP) use payment adjustments to incentivize performance improvements, and the physician value-based payment modifier (PVBPM) allows for differential payments for physicians or physician groups based on the quality of care they provide to their patients (10, 21, 66) . The ACA also established two programs to encourage the formation of accountable care organizations (ACOs): the Pioneer model and the Medicare Shared Savings Program (MSSP). ACOs consist of physician groups, hospitals, and other health care providers that collectively agree to be accountable for the quality and spending for their patient population. ACOs that meet quality benchmarks can share savings they achieve (1, 10).
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Additional legislation has followed. In April 2015, the Medicare Access and Children's Health Insurance Program Reauthorization Act (MACRA) effectively repealed the sustainable growth rate formula that measures increases to provider payments against changes in GDP. Beginning in 2019, all clinicians who bill Medicare (e.g., physicians and nurse practitioners) must participate in either the alternative payment model (APM) or the merit-based incentive payment system (MIPS), both of which are value-based payment models. Clinicians who join APMs will receive 5% fee increases for payments on FFS payments between 2019 and 2024. However, to be eligible for these fee increases, physicians must join advanced APMs, in which they are subjected to "two-sided risk" (e.g., potential bonuses or penalties based on spending) for at least 25% of their patients in 2019. Bundled payment models and the Pioneer ACO model are examples of advanced APMs.
Clinicians who do not join APMs will be subject to the MIPS. The MIPS combines three existing value-based incentive programs: the physician quality reporting system, the physician valuebased payment modifier, and the meaningful use criteria for electronic health records. Medicare will not offer automatic fee increases to MIPS participants. Instead, clinicians will be subject to positive or negative payment adjustments based on their performance related to quality, resource utilization, meaningful use, and clinical practice improvement activities. These adjustments will be significant: bonuses of up to +12% in 2019 (and 27% by 2022) and penalties of up to −4% in 2019 (and 9% by 2022).
MACRA will eventually form the largest value-based purchasing program in the United States (78) and is likely to be both controversial and intensely studied.
The Effectiveness of Incentives Under the ACA
Evidence on the effectiveness of incentive programs established through the ACA is just emerging. Early evidence suggested that the HVBP did not improve clinical process or patient experience performance in its first year (83) . More recent evidence indicates that the program has also not reduced mortality (36) . The Department of Health and Human Services reported the first-ever national decline in hospital-acquired conditions between 2010 and 2013 (2). However, even though the HACRP was created by the ACA, it could not be responsible for this decline because it did not take effect until 2014 [other Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) programs, such as nonpayment for adverse events beginning in 2007, may have contributed]. Recent evidence suggests that the HRRP has been successful in reducing hospital readmissions (100), and potential explanations for its greater success in meeting its aims compared with HVBP are explored in the next section of this article.
Medicare ACOs, including Pioneer ACOs and some MSSP ACOs, have been associated with some spending reductions and quality improvements (71) . Evidence from the Pioneer ACO program, which targeted more advanced delivery systems with greater financial risk, have been modestly positive. An analysis of the first year of the program found that it was associated with a 1.2% reduction in Medicare spending (70) . Another study of the first two years of the program found that beneficiaries attributed to Pioneer ACOs had smaller increases in total expenditures compared with general Medicare FFS beneficiaries (72) . However, little to no savings have been observed in the much larger MSSP (70) . In addition, the Pioneer model appears to be failing: Of the original 32 Pioneer ACOs, only 9 have remained in the program (17, 69) . In contrast, the number of providers participating in the MSSP has steadily grown such that the program now encompasses approximately 14% of Medicare beneficiaries (71) . Stronger incentives in the Pioneer program led to greater improvements but a high rate of dropouts, whereas weaker incentives in the MSSP led to minimal improvements. This pattern of results is not encouraging and calls into question the long-term sustainability of a program that relies on voluntary participation. The effects of other initiatives, such as the PVBPM, have not yet been formally evaluated. The PVBPM appears to be having a modest financial impact on physicians through payment adjustments that range from a 1% penalty to a 5% bonus (20), but it is unclear whether it is driving changes in the organization and delivery of care on the physician or practice level.
PART 3: COMPARATIVE CASE STUDY OF INCENTIVE PROGRAMS
The HVBP and the HRRP are two examples of financial incentive programs in the Medicare system. Both programs started to impact hospital income in the 2013 fiscal year (October 1, 2012, to September 30, 2013) and retrospectively determine the size of incentives on the basis of performance during a defined measurement period. In the 2013 fiscal year, for example, incentives were based on performance from July 1, 2011, to March 31, 2012, for the HVBP and July 1, 2008, to June 30, 2011 , for the HRRP. The HVBP aims to improve the quality of inpatient care, and the HRRP is intended to reduce readmissions. Even though both programs define a measurement period prior to the current program year, they differ significantly in terms of how performance is measured. The HRRP uses a formula to calculate a hospital's excess readmission ratio, which is then compared with the national average to determine the penalty size. In contrast, the HVBP rewards both achievement and improvement on four separate performance domains. The HVBP also incentivizes a greater number of measures and utilizes a more complex calculation method to evaluate performance. As noted previously, early assessments of the programs have also found markedly different levels of success. Although the HRRP appears to be achieving its objective of lowering readmission rates, the HVBP has not been associated with improvements in quality (13, 36, 41, 83, 100) . We posit that the difference in success of the two programs is related to the substantial variations in their designs, and the behavioral economics literature provides a useful framework for comparing the program outcomes. Specifically, the HVBP suffers from small incentive payments and choice overload; its multiple quality measures lead to difficult decisions by hospitals about where to focus effort and resources to maximize payments. In contrast, the HRRP benefits from a simple incentive structure with larger financial incentives in the form of penalties, leveraging loss aversion.
Structure of the HVBP and HRRP Programs
The measures incentivized through the HVBP are categorized into four domains: outcomes, clinical process of care, patient experience of care, and efficiency ( Table 2) . Measures have changed during each year of the program, reflecting the CMS's increasing emphasis on patient outcomes rather than on process measures for evaluating quality (25) . In the 2013 fiscal year, the HVBP included measures in only the clinical process and patient experience domains. Three outcome measures-for pneumonia, acute myocardial infarction (AMI), and heart failure 30-day mortality rates-were added to the program in 2014, and the efficiency domain (a measure of spending per beneficiary) was added in 2015. The outcomes domain was also expanded to include measures related to patient safety. In 2016, the number of clinical process measures was reduced by four, and the outcome domain was expanded to include infections associated with urinary catheters and surgical sites. Only the patient experience domain has remained stable throughout the initial years of the program. This domain contains eight measures based on the Hospital Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems (HCAHPS) survey.
The HRRP initially included three outcomes: readmissions after hospitalization for AMI, heart failure, and pneumonia. As part of the program, a readmission is defined as an admission to a hospital within 30 days of discharge from the same or another hospital. The HRRP takes an all-cause 
Hospital Readmission Reduction Program
Period Maximum penalty 1% 2% 3% 3% 3%
Outcomes targets 3 3 6 6 7
a The performance periods listed in this table are for process and patient experience targets. Performance periods differ for efficiency and outcome targets.
approach in defining readmissions, so the reason for readmission does not need to be related to the initial hospitalization. Planned hospitalizations were originally counted as readmissions, but as of 2014 hospitals are not penalized for elective admissions. Readmissions following hospitalization for chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, total hip arthroplasty, and total knee arthroplasty were added in 2015, and readmission following coronary artery bypass graft will be added in 2017. Pneumonia readmissions will also be revised in 2017 to include aspiration pneumonia and sepsis patients with pneumonia present on admission (excluding patients with severe sepsis).
Design Elements of HVBP and HRRP and Their Effects on Outcomes
The HVBP is funded through a percentage reduction from hospitals' base operating diagnosis related group (DRG) payments, known as a withhold. In 2013, the reduction was 1%, but it has gradually increased by 0.25% each year and will reach 2% in 2017. The funds collected through the payment reduction are redistributed to hospitals on the basis of their total performance score (TPS). Hospitals may earn back funds that are less than, equal to, or more than the initial reduction; yet in practice, hospitals have faced only minor payment adjustments under the program ( Table 3) . The TPS is a composite indicator of a hospital's performance during the measurement period as compared with a baseline period (Table 4) (19). As of 2015, for clinical process and patient experience measures, the performance period is a one-year timeframe that occurs in the calendar year two years prior to the program year, whereas the baseline period is a one-year period that occurs four years prior to the program year. The design of the HRRP differs significantly from that of the HVBP; in particular, the HRRP relies solely on penalties whereas the HVBP includes rewards. Under HRRP, hospitals faced a maximum reduction in total DRG payments of 1% in 2013, 2% in 2014, and 3% in 2015. The maximum 3% penalty will continue until 2017. The actual size of the penalty is determined by calculating the hospital's excess readmission ratio, which compares its predicted and expected readmission levels during the performance measurement period. The performance measurement period is a three-year timeframe that ends over one year prior to the date that the penalty is levied. For example, for the 2013 fiscal year, the performance measurement period was July 1, 2008-June 30, 2011. Readmission rates are risk-adjusted for patient age, sex, and comorbidities. Through the risk-adjustment process, a hospital's excess readmission ratio is compared with the national Table 3) . Several evaluations suggest that the introduction of the HRRP was associated with changes in behavior and small reductions in readmission rates (13, 41, 100) . Hospitals have increased the adoption of quality-improvement activities in response to the HRRP (11), and there was a relative decline of 0.032 percentage points per month for the targeted diagnoses during the first 30 months of the program (100). This result translates into a reduction of approximately 4.7% over the first 30 months of the program. Some evidence also shows that the HRRP is having a broader impact through reductions in readmission rates for non-Medicare patients and for conditions not penalized through the program, such as gastrointestinal disease (13, 41, 100) . However, there is also some indication that the rate of reductions in readmissions is declining over time, which suggests that the success of the program may not be sustained in the future (100) . In contrast to the HRRP's relative success, the results from evaluations of the HVBP have been disappointing. Recent studies on the early effects of the HVBP found no evidence that the program improved performance on clinical process or patient experience measures (83) or that it was associated with reduced mortality (36) .
Behavioral economic theory would predict that the relatively large penalties in the HRRP, along with its simpler program design, would lead to its greater success as compared with HVBP (53) . Although the design of the HVBP is moderately well aligned with best practice-it uses measurements with room for improvement, includes incentives for both achievement and improvement, and provides technical assistance to hospitals-the incentives may not be sufficiently large to motivate a response (85) . Despite substantial between-hospital variations in quality for individual measures, the intricately constructed overall measure of quality in the HVBP results in a very small financial impact, even for hospitals with extremely high or low performance (99) .
Although the levels of success of the two programs differ, both have generated concerns about unintended consequences. The primary concern is that hospitals that treat more disadvantaged patients are disproportionately penalized (44, 56, 81, 90) . One study estimated that safety net hospitals are more than twice as likely to be penalized under the HRRP (44) . Under the HVBP, safety net hospitals also face higher penalties, in part owing to worse performance in the patient experience domain (44) . Other research has found that the disproportionate share hospital (DSH) index is inversely related to scores for achievement and improvement, as well as to overall payment adjustments (81) . The penalties incurred by these hospitals have the potential to reduce the resources available to safety net hospitals to improve their quality of care, which may exacerbate health care disparities. Without revisions to the risk-adjustment procedure, hospitals may become more reluctant to serve disadvantaged patient populations.
Another concern specifically related to the HRRP is that hospitals are reducing readmissions by keeping patients in observational units rather than readmitting them. Although evidence suggests that the use of observational units has increased since the passage of the ACA, one study found that the increase was not associated with reductions in readmissions (18, 40, 100 ).
Medicare's HVBP and HRRP illustrate different approaches to implementing incentive programs in health care. The HVBP offers modest incentives in the form of rewards to offset an initial deduction, based on multiple indicators across four domains combined into a highly complex overall score. The HRRP offers larger incentives in the form of straightforward penalties, based on a handful of outcome indicators. In terms of motivating provider behavior and improving outcomes, the plain stick of the HRRP appears to be more effective than the fancy carrot of the HVBP, which is consistent with many of the predictions of behavioral economics and other psychological theories. Perhaps by incorporating other lessons from these theories, the HRRP could be made even more effective, for example by levying penalties more frequently or moving from relative readmission targets-which can penalize high levels of performance if another hospital has performed even marginally better-to absolute targets. However, the greatest impact of the HRRP was in the first 30 months of the program (100), with little improvement after the third year. This pattern of limited, short-term success is similar to the pattern seen in the UK's Quality and Outcomes Framework (31) , which suggests that continued improvement under any framework may be difficult to achieve with only minor modifications.
CONCLUSIONS
The idea that reimbursement incentives can improve quality and value has proven sufficiently seductive to justify the widespread adoption of value-based payment programs in the United States and the United Kingdom. However, much of the evidence suggests that incentives for providers do not improve value or lead to better outcomes for patients. Programs are slowly becoming more sophisticated, but unless clear evidence for cost-effectiveness emerges soon, the incentive experiment may have to be abandoned. Many commentators see this abandonment as inevitable, believing incentive programs to be fundamentally flawed. Some concerns are technical in nature and relate to the difficulty of accurately defining and measuring the most important aspects of quality with the greatest impacts on patient outcomes (7). Incentive schemes, as a consequence of their one-size-fits-all nature, also promote a guideline-driven approach that discourages physicians from considering individual patient preferences (67) . Mechanisms to counter the overriding of patient preferences, such as allowing physicians to exclude unsuitable or dissenting patients, introduce problems of gaming and suboptimal care (60) . A more fundamental concern is that altruism, trust, and compassion-indispensable virtues in the field of health care (28)-will inevitably be degraded by pecuniary incentives (3, 49, 97 ). Berwick (8) has argued that ushering in the next era of health care will require reducing excessive measurement, complex incentives, and profit maximization-an approach that is directly opposite to that proposed by advocates of incentives.
Advocates would argue that incentives can play an important balancing role in a blended payment model, countering the perverse incentives of other forms of remuneration (77) , and that the failures of incentives to date represent part of the learning process as program designs develop. In enlisting behavioral economics to rescue a faltering idea, it may be that they are simply yoking two fashionable but unproven bandwagons together; it would not be the first time that the medical fraternity favored intuitive appeal over the weight of evidence (22) . However, lessons from social psychology and behavioral economics strongly suggest that incentives in health care have not been effectively calibrated to date, and evaluations of value-based payment programs initiated under the ACA support this conclusion.
The complexity and choice overload inherent in the HVBP program, combined with its small incentives, have likely undermined its effectiveness. At the same time, the penalty structure and larger incentives in the HRRP may have effectively leveraged loss aversion, leading to greater responsiveness from hospitals. Because value-based payment programs are one of the few tools currently being used by the CMS to improve value, getting the program designs right will be crucial for the success of health care reforms.
